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Abstract

The relationship between fish consumption and risk of major cancers such as cancer of the breast, colon,

rectum and prostate has been insufficiently clarified. The present literature review of epidemiological studies

shows somewhat inconsistent results, but overall there seems to be either no association or an inverse

association between fish consumption and risk of breast, colorectal and prostate cancer. However, very few of

the published studies have been designed to investigate properly hypotheses regarding fish consumption and

cancer risk. Rather, the studies have focused on cancer risk related to meat or fat consumption. Common

methodological weaknesses in the studies are combined consumption of lean and fatty fish, or even mixed fish

consumption with consumption of chicken, ignoring seasonal variation and different ways of storing,

preparing and serving fish, and narrow ranges of exposure. The methodological weaknesses should be borne

in mind when evaluating current knowledge on the impact of fish consumption on cancer risk, and when

designing new studies.
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Introduction

Based on various kinds of study, there is broad

agreement today that dietary factors may play an

important part in carcinogenic processes, as carci-

nogens, as promoters and as agents that delay the

progression of precancerous lesions into neoplastic

cells (1). Still, knowledge of how specific dietary

factors influence the carcinogenic process is limited.

Regarding marine foods and cancer risk, there

have been two main foci: the relationship between

the consumption of salted and dried fish and the

risk of stomach cancer (2, 3) and, more recently, the

relationship between the intake of omega-3 fatty

acids and the risk of breast, colorectal and prostate

cancer (4�/6). Two of the major omega-3 fatty acids

in fish, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5n-3) and

docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3), seem to

decrease the risk of cancer by influencing the

activity of enzymes and proteins related to intracel-

lular signalling and cell proliferation (4). Various

biological mechanisms have been proposed to

explain this finding, including inhibition of eicosa-

noid biosynthesis from omega-6 precursors (5).

Prostaglandins, unsaturated fatty acids of the eico-

sanoid family, perform a variety of hormone-like

actions and may thus influence cancer initiation and

progression. According to a recent discussion (7)

eicosanoids may also be involved in processes such

as alteration of tumour cell membranes, modulation

of oncogene expression and inhibition of mitosis. A

significant amount of the research on omega-3 fatty

acids and cancer risk has been done on cell lines and

animal models. There have been fewer epidemiolo-

gical studies primarily designed for analyses of fish

consumption and cancer risk. In addition to omega-

3 fatty acids, other constituents of fish, such as fat-

soluble vitamins, calcium and selenium, may play a

role in the carcinogenic process (8). Also, any

favourable effect of fish may be due to replacement

of unfavourable foods such as red meat.

The effect that fish, and in particular omega-3

fatty acid intake, may have on breast cancer, colo-

rectal cancer and prostate cancer risk has been

examined before (7, 9). This review, as well as giving

an extended and updated review of studies on fish

consumption and the above-mentioned cancers, will
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discuss methodological weaknesses relevant to

many of the published studies.

Overview of epidemiological studies

Ecological studies

Studies published in the 1960s and 1970s showed

some tendency towards an inverse relationship

between per capita consumption of fish and mor-

tality from breast, colorectal and prostate cancer

(10�/14), but the findings were not strong. Newer

population studies have also mainly showed a

negative relation between the consumption of fish

and fish products and the incidence of or mortality

from these cancers.

Breast cancer

Several studies have, in different ways and with

varying strength, reported negative associations

between fish consumption and breast cancer mor-

tality (15�/20), and between fish consumption and

breast cancer incidence (21). However, others have

not found any significant association between fish

consumption and breast cancer mortality (22, 23) or

breast cancer incidence (24, 25).

Colorectal cancer

Some of the studies have also reported a negative

association between fish consumption and color-

ectal mortality (15, 19, 26). No association between

fish consumption and colorectal cancer mortality

(27�/29) and colorectal cancer incidence (25, 30) has

been seen in other studies. In a Japanese study there

was a positive association between fish consump-

tion and colorectal cancer incidence (31).

Prostate cancer

With respect to prostate cancer and fish consump-

tion, the number of published analyses is fewer.

Although the results differ (25), there may be a

negative association between fish consumption and

this type of cancer as well (15, 24, 32).

Some of the ecological studies were undertaken

within a country or a region, but in most of them

data from different countries and even different

continents were used. One of the advantages of the

ecological studies is thus that the range of fish

consumption may be wide (see below). Another

advantage is the possibility to investigate fish

consumption over a long time and trends in cancer

risk. However, the study design suffers from a

number of weaknesses, such as the ecological

fallacy, i.e. an observed relationship between vari-

ables at the population level does not necessary

imply that the same relationship will hold at an

individual level. Another typical weakness in eco-

logical studies is the lack of ability to achieve

appropriate control for potential confounding fac-

tors. Ecological studies may be useful to raise

hypotheses, but cannot be used for hypothesis

testing, which requires analytical studies on an

individual level.

Case-control studies

Breast cancer

Several case-control studies of breast cancer have

shown a negative association with fish consumption

(33�/39), but not all do (40�/50). Most of the studies

reporting a negative association are undertaken in

southern Europe and North America, whereas the

studies showing no effect also emerge from the Far

East. In a Canadian study cancer patients con-

sumed significantly more fish than controls (51). In

some case-control studies no separate analyses of

fish consumption were done, but rather of fish

combined with white meat. One study in Canada

(52) and one in Australia (53) where fish consump-

tion was combined with chicken consumption

showed a negative association with breast cancer,

whereas two Greek studies where fish consumption

was merged with meat and egg consumption showed

no association with breast cancer risk (54, 55).

Colorectal cancer

The results regarding fish consumption and color-

ectal cancer differ. A large number of researchers

working in various countries (Belgium, Canada,

China, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Japan,

Switzerland and the USA) did not find any obvious

association between fish consumption and the risk

of colorectal cancer or polyps (56�/71). Others have,

however, reported a protective effect of fish con-

sumption on colorectal cancer risk (49, 72�/79), or a

protective effect of consumption of shrimps (80).

Several of the studies reporting a protective effect

were conducted in Italy and Japan, but a protective

effect was also reported from studies in Australia,

Norway and Argentina. In a study among Amer-

ican Seventh-Day Adventists there was no relation-

ship between colon cancer and current use of fish,

whereas use 20 years ago increased the risk of colon
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cancer (81). A couple of studies, one performed in

the USA (82) and one in Australia (83), found some

weak positive associations between fish consump-

tion and risk of colorectal cancer. Two studies in the

USA that analysed fish consumption together with

chicken consumption and looked at the ratio of red

meat/fish and chicken found a somewhat higher risk

of adenomatous polyps among subjects with a high

ratio compared with subjects with a lower ratio (84,

85).

Prostate cancer

Some studies found that prostate cancer cases

report a lower consumption of fish and seafood

than men without prostate cancer (86�/89), while

others found no clear relationship between prostate

cancer and fish consumption (49, 90�/92). All of the

studies on prostate cancer were undertaken in

North America and Europe, except for one that

was conducted in Japan (87). A Swedish study

focusing on early life risk factors found that fish

consumption during adolescence was positively

associated with prostate cancer risk (93), and an

American study found an increasing risk with

increasing frequency of total meat and fish con-

sumption (94).

Dietary information collected retrospectively, as is

the case in most case-control studies, is prone to

recall bias. However, low awareness of the specific

diet�/disease (fish�/cancer) research hypothesis in

the study population should diminish the risk of

such bias.

Cohort studies

Cohort studies are generally more time- and re-

source-consuming than ecological and case-control

studies, and the number of cohort studies reporting

on fish and cancer risk is significantly lower. The

study design is, however, stronger, particularly in

that the risk of recall bias is minimized as exposure

information is typically collected prospectively. The

stronger study design implies that stronger emphasis

should be placed on the results from cohort studies

than on the results from case-control studies, and

especially from ecological studies. The published

papers based on cohort studies on fish consumption

and breast, colon and prostate cancer are therefore

described in more detail in Tables 1�/3.

Breast cancer

An overview of cohort studies presenting data on

breast cancer and fish consumption is given in Table

1. In general, these studies indicate no significant

association between fish consumption and breast

cancer (95�/100).

Colorectal cancer

Table 2 gives an analogous overview of studies of

colorectal cancer. For women, three studies showed

no relation between fish consumption and colo-

rectal risk (101�/103), and one showed a progressive

reduction in risk with increasing consumption of

fish and shellfish (104). For men a weak inverse or

no relationship was found between colorectal cancer

and fish consumption (101, 102, 105, 106). A

positive association between the ratio of red meat/

fish and chicken and risk of colorectal cancer was

found in one of the studies on women (103) and one

of the studies on men (105).

Prostate cancer

Cohort studies of prostate cancer and fish con-

sumption have in general not shown any relation-

ship (107�/112) (Table 3). In a Swedish study men

who ate no fish had a two- to three-fold higher

frequency of prostate cancer than those who ate

moderate or high amounts (113), and in an Amer-

ican study eating fish more than three times a week

was associated with a reduced risk of prostate

cancer (114). In contrast, a study conducted among

Seventh-Day Adventists where the consumption of

fish was low showed that increasing fish consump-

tion was associated with an elevated risk of prostate

cancer (115).

Methodological weaknesses in the

epidemiological studies

As already pointed out, very few of the published

studies have primarily been designed to study the

effect that fish may have on cancer risk, and this

gives rise to a range of methodological concerns.

Combining lean and fatty fish consumption

Almost none of the studies separated consumption

of different fish species in the analyses. Of all the

ecological studies referred to above, none separated

lean and fatty fish consumption, although one

separated freshwater and saltwater fish consump-

tion (25) and one gave information on fish oil in

addition to total fish consumption (19, 26). None of
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the case-control studies appeared to give results

according to the fat content of the fish consumed,

except for one study on prostate cancer which gave

results on fatty fish consumption only (92). In two

Argentine studies on breast and colon cancer the

researchers performed separate analyses on seafood

(i.e. ocean fish and shellfish) and freshwater fish (43,

76). The picture is the same for the cohort studies, in

that only one paper (114) stated that analyses on

individual fish dishes (‘‘canned tuna’’, ‘‘fish with

dark meat’’ and ‘‘other, unspecified fish dishes’’)

were performed. As shown in Table 4, the nutrient

content varies according to the fat content of the

fish (116). The proportion of saturated, monounsa-

turated and polyunsaturated fat varies, and the huge

difference in total fat content affects not only the

energy content of different fish species, but also the

amount of fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, a-tocopherol)

that may play a role in cancer prevention (8, 117,

118). Fatty fish (defined as containing more than

7% fat) is particularly important as a source of

vitamin D.

Table 1. Cohort studies reporting on fish consumption and risk of breast cancer

Publication No. of participants/

no. of cases

Comparison Relative risk (95%

confidence limits)

Comments

Stampfer et al. 1987 (95) 89 538/601 ]/2 servings of fish week�1 vs 5/1 servings month�1 1.1 (0.5�/2.4) From the same data material as

Holmes (100)

Mills et al. 1989 (96) 20 341/115 Fish consumption ]/1 time week�1 vs never 1.54 (1.00�/1.81) Seventh-day Adventists

Vatten et al. 1990 (97) 14 500/152 Fish as part of main meal �/2 times week�1 vs

5/2 times week�1

1.2 (0.8�/1.7)

Poached fish as part of main meal ]/5 times month�1

vs B/2 times month�1

0.7 (0.4�/1.0)

Toniolo et al. 1994 (98) 14 291/180 Fish intake in grams in 5th quintile vs 1st quintile 1.02 (0.61�/1.71) Nested case-control approach

Gertig et al. 1999 (99) 932/466 �/0.5 servings of fish day�1 vs 5/0.14 servings day�1 1.3 (0.7�/2.6) Nested case-control approach

Holmes et al. 2003 (100) 88 647/4107 ]/0.4 servings of fish day�1 vs 5/0.13 servings day�1 1.04 (0.93�/1.14) From the same data material as

Stampfer (95)

Table 2. Cohort studies reporting on fish consumption and risk of colorectal cancer

Publication No. of participants/

no. of cases

Comparison Relative risks (95%

confidence limits)

Comments

Women

Willett et al. 1990 (103) 88 751/150 Fish consumption ]/5 times week�1

vs B/1 time month�1

1.06 (0.36�/3.12)

Ratio of red meat to chicken and fish in

5th quintile vs 1st quintile

2.49 (1.50�/4.13)

Goldbohm et al. 1994 (101) 62 573/110 �/20 g fish day�1 vs 0 g fish day�1 0.87 (0.52�/1.45) Case-cohort approach

Gaard et al. 1996 (102) 24 897/63 Fish meals ]/5 times week�1

vs 5/2 times week�1

0.81 (0.30�/1.94)

Kato et al. 1997 (104) 14 727/100 Fish and shellfish intake in grams in 4th

quartile vs 1st quartile

0.49 (0.27�/0.89)

Ratio of red meat to poultry, fish and

shellfish in 4th quartile vs 1st quartile

1.76 (0.93�/3.34)

Men

Giovannucci et al. 1994 (105) 47 949/205 Fish intake in grams day�1 in 5th quintile

vs 1st quintile

1.06 (0.70�/1.60) From the same material as Ma (106)

Ratio of red meat to chicken and fish in

5th quintile vs 1st quintile

1.83 (1.17�/2.85)

Goldbohm et al. 1994 (101) 58 279/105 �/20 g fish day�1 vs 0 g fish day�1 0.73 (0.44�/1.21) Case-cohort approach

Gaard et al. 1996 (102) 25 638/87 Fish meals ]/5 times week�1

vs 5/2 times week�1

0.46 (0.19�/1.11)

Ma et al. 2001 (106) 14 916/193 Servings of fish day�1 in 3rd tertile

vs 1st tertile

0.92 (0.56�/1.51) From the same material as Giovannucci (105).

Nested case-control approach
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The varying nutrient content of different fish

should indicate that separate analysis of individual

species or of fish subgroups, such as lean and fatty

fish, could be important when examining fish

consumption in relation to cancer. Although not

presented in the publications, consumption data on

different fish species were collected in many of the

studies, according to their method section. The

reasons for not utilizing this information may be

that fish was not the main focus of the study, or that

the total fish consumption was too low to perform

meaningful subgroup analyses.

Combining fish and chicken consumption

Going one step further, by not only combining

different kinds of fish but also merging fish

consumption with chicken consumption, leads to

even more difficulties. Several of the studies referred

to in the present overview made use of such a white

meat (fish plus chicken) index in their analysis (e.g.

(38, 52, 53, 58, 67, 84, 85, 96, 100, 103, 115)).

Chicken contains a higher proportion of saturated

and monounsaturated fat than fish, and corre-

spondingly a lower proportion of polyunsaturated

fat. The differences are particularly marked with

respect to the omega-3 essential fatty acids EPA and

DHA. In fish, EPA constitutes 5�/15% of the fatty

acids and DHA constitutes some 7�/38%. The

corresponding figures for chicken are 0.3 and

0.6%, respectively (119). The content of cholesterol

is about twice as high in chicken as in fish (116). So

far, the scientific evidence suggests that there is

probably no association between dietary cholesterol

and risk of breast cancer, whereas any association

between dietary intake of cholesterol and risk of

colorectal and prostate cancer has been insuffi-

ciently examined (8). Both fish and chicken are

good sources of protein. In lean fish species (0�/3%

fat) protein constitutes more than 90% of the energy

content. The protein is easily digestible and has a

favourable amino acid composition. The amino acid

pattern varies from species to species (120). Chicken

contains about twice the amount of proline and

glycine compared to fish, and has a somewhat

higher content of isoleucine and arginine (120).

No association between intake of individual amino

acids or total protein intake and cancer has been

Table 3. Cohort studies reporting on fish consumption and risk of prostate cancer

Publication No. of participants/

no. of cases

Comparison Relative risks (95%

confidence limits)

Comments

Hirayama 1979 (107) 122 261/63 Fish intake daily vs occasionally/rarely/none 5.7 vs 5.8 Death rate

Severson et al. 1989 (108) 7999/174 Fish consumption ]/5 times week�1 vs

5/1 time week�1

1.22 (0.74�/2.01)

Mills et al. 1989 (115) ca 14 000/180 Fish consumption ]/1 time week�1 vs never 1.57 (0.88�/2.78) Seventh-Day Adventists

Hsing et al. 1990 (109) 17 633/149 Fish consumption �/4.0 times month�1 vs

B/0.8 times month�1

0.8 (0.5�/1.3)

Le Marchand et al. 1994 (110) 20 316/198 Fish intake in grams in 4th quartile vs 1st quartile 1.22 (0.8 �/1.8)

Veierød et al. 1997 (111) 25 708/72 Main meals with fish No association Risk estimates not shown

Schuurman et al. 1999 (112) 58 279/642 20 g fish day�1 vs 0 g fish day�1 1.03 (0.80�/1.34)

Terry et al. 2001 (113) 6272/466 Fish consumption as moderate part of diet vs

seldom/never fish consumption

0.4 (0.2�/0.8)

Augustsson et al. 2003 (114) 47 882/2482 Fish consumption �/3 times week�1 vs B/2 times month�1 0.93 (0.80�/1.08) All prostate cancer

0.56 (0.37�/0.86) Metastatic prostate cancer

Table 4. Content of potentially cancer-relevant nutrients in lean and fatty fish

(typical range of nutrient content per 100 g edible food)

Nutrient Lean fish Fatty fish

Energy (kJ) 250�/520 660 �/1500

Protein (g) 15�/20 12�/20

Fat (g) 0.1�/6 7�/30

Saturated fat (g) 0.02�/0.5 2�/5

(%) 14�/20 11�/25

Monounsaturated fat (g) 0.02�/1.2 3�/10

(%) 10�/35 36�/58

Polyunsaturated fat (g) 0.04�/1.0 1�/6

(%) 30�/45 7�/24

Cholesterol (mg) 25�/80 40�/70

Retinol (mg) 0�/80 0�/60

Vitamin D (mg) 0�/7 7�/30

a-tocopherol (mg) 0.2�/1.7 0.6�/2.7

Iron (mg) 0.1�/0.6 0.1�/1.0

Calcium (mg) 8�/80 6�/47

Selenium (mg) 20�/50 20�/50

Source: Ref. (116).
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established, although a positive association between

total animal protein intake and cancer has been

hypothesized (8). As already stated, the content of

fat-soluble vitamins varies among fish species, but

in total fish contains more vitamin A, vitamin D

and a-tocopherol than chicken (116). Smoked

mackerel and salted and pickled herring contain

about the same amount of iron as chicken, whereas

fish in general has a low iron content (116). It has

been suggested that iron may increase the risk of

colorectal cancer, but as yet, the evidence is

insufficient (8). The content of calcium is consider-

ably higher in fish than in poultry (116). The

calcium content of fish varies greatly between

different fish species, and is dependent on the

amount of bone in the ready-to-eat fish. The effect

of calcium on cancer risk is uncertain, but it may

have a beneficial effect on risk of colorectal cancer

and an adverse effect on prostate cancer risk (117).

Fish contains more selenium than many other food

items (116) and contributes significantly to the

intake of this trace element, which has been

proposed to have anticarcinogenic effects (121).

Although most of the studies that combine fish

consumption with chicken consumption also pro-

vide separate data on fish consumption, not all of

them do (84, 85).

The red meat/white meat ratio

In contrast to the low interest that has been shown

to fish and fish products, a large number of studies

have focused on the relationship between red meat

consumption and cancer risk (e.g. (122, 123)), and

the studies referred to in the present paper give data

on meat consumption in addition to data on fish.

The relationship between different food items and

cancer is sometimes difficult to interpret because of

intercorrelation between the items (12, 52, 124,

125). Reported intake of red meat may be negatively

correlated with reported intake of white meat (103).

It has been recommended that red meat should be

replaced by white meat, and the red meat/white

meat ratio has been used as an indicator of

compliance with this recommendation. Several

studies on breast and colorectal cancer (39, 82, 84,

85, 104), including the Nurses Health Study (103)

and the Health Professionals Follow-up Study

(105), place great emphasis on this ratio, and thus

focus not on the consumption of fish per se, but

rather on the consumption of white meat in relation

to red meat.

Quantity of fish consumption: frequencies and amount

consumed

Most studies do not provide data on actual

frequencies of fish consumption or on the amounts

consumed. Again, this may be due to the lack of

interest shown in fish as a risk factor for cancer. The

prospective studies that do provide data on fre-

quencies and amounts demonstrate a rather low

consumption in many populations. For instance, in

an American study the following frequencies of fish

consumption were applied in the analyses: less than

0.8 times month�1, 0.8�/1.7 times month�1, 1.8�/

4.0 times month�1 and more than 4.0 times

month�1 (109). This includes all kind of fish dishes.

In comparison, the meat categories ranged from 17

to 39 times per month. European studies have also

applied categories that indicate low consumption of

fish: do not eat fish, 0�/10 g day�1, 10�/20 g day�1

or more than 20 g day�1 (101). In an ecological

study in China the median frequency of fish

consumption was 11.5 times year�1 (18). When

discussing the association between fat intake and

cancer risk it is argued that conflicting results may

to some extent be explained by too narrow a range

of exposure (54, 123, 126�/129). This argument may

also be relevant when investigating the relationship

between fish and breast, colorectal and prostate

cancer risk.

Preservation and preparation

Studies on breast, colorectal and prostate cancer

and fish hardly ever give any information on

whether and how the fish has been preserved and

how it is prepared. Typically, only one or a few

categories are used for estimating fish consumption,

and fresh, frozen, dried, salted and hermetically

preserved fish are thereby considered together. Still,

in several studies some information about preserva-

tion methods was collected (e.g. (36, 39, 41, 48, 57,

61, 66, 110)), although only 10 studies took this

information into account in the analysis (40, 43, 56,

60, 67, 76, 86, 89, 102, 114). Furthermore, although

there are exceptions (38, 60, 97, 102), there is

typically no distinction between consumption of

steamed, boiled, fried and grilled fish, and fish fillet

and fish dishes (containing ingredients such as flour,

milk, etc.) are treated together. In a Norwegian

cohort study where preparation method was taken

into account, consumption of poached fish showed

a negative association with breast cancer, whereas

total fish consumption did not (97). In parallel to
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information on different fish species and preserva-

tion (see above), some studies collected information

on preparation but did not use this in the analyses

(e.g. (36, 37)). Although no information on pre-

servation and preparation was given in the majority

of the publications, it cannot be ruled out that such

information was collected. The same goes for

information on accompaniments and seasonal var-

iation (see below).

Accompaniments

The studies do not provide data on the accompani-

ments served with fish. In Norway, for instance,

there is a long tradition of serving melted fat, solid

fat and various milk-based sauces with fish. With

some fish dishes fish juice, sour cream or mayon-

naise-based dressings are served, and with other fish

dishes roe, fish liver and fried bacon. Only one of all

the studies referred to in this overview clearly stated

that information on accompaniments to fish had

been collected and applied in the analyses (102). In

that study fat consumed with fish meals was

analysed together with all other edible fat. Informa-

tion on how the fish is prepared and what accom-

panying dishes come with it is particularly

important for high-consumption populations.

Seasonal variation

Today’s fish supply is less dependent on seasonal

variation than it was some decades ago. Still, there

is reason to believe that the fish consumption

pattern varies through the year. Some species, e.g.

herring and mackerel, can only be harvested during

limited periods of the year. In addition to the

shifting fish supply, the nutrient content of some

fish species varies according to the harvesting

season. The author knows of only two case-control

studies from Argentina that clearly report on taking

seasonal variation into account when collecting

data on fish consumption (43, 76).

Discussion

The relationship between fish consumption and risk

of breast, colorectal and prostate cancer has been

insufficiently elucidated. Overall, there seems to be

either no association or possibly a reduced risk with

higher consumption of fish. This conclusion has

also been reached by others (7, 9). In particular, a

negative association between fish consumption and

breast, colorectal and prostate cancer risk was

reported from ecological studies, but a negative

association was also found in a number of case-

control studies. The results from cohort studies are

less optimistic, although the latest cohort study on

prostate cancer is encouraging (114). In addition to

the different basic design of the studies, the studies

varies with regard to sample size, adjustment for

potential confounding factors, detail and quality of

the dietary assessment methods and amount of fish

consumed. These differences may contribute to the

discrepancies in the literature, although no clear

pattern appears.

The constituents of fish that have been given by

far the most attention are the omega-3 fatty acids

EPA and DHA. Research on cancer cell lines and

animal models has shown that these fatty acids can

reduce cell proliferation and tumour progression (4,

5, 7). These results need to be confirmed in human

studies.

To date, very few epidemiological studies have

been designed to investigate properly hypotheses

regarding fish consumption and cancer risk,

whether concentrating on omega-3 fatty acids or

on other constituents of fish, such as fat-soluble

vitamins, calcium or selenium. Current results have

often emerged as by-products from studies focusing

on other food items or on larger food groups (e.g.

animal foods). As fish is not the main issue in the

studies, there is a chance that some no-effect results

are not reported. Fish is usually treated as a

homogeneous food item, even though the nutrient

content varies significantly between different spe-

cies. The problem of collapsing food items with

dissimilar nutrient content becomes even greater

when fish consumption is merged with consumption

of other white meat. Different ways of storing,

preparing and serving fish are not taken into

account, nor is seasonal variation. These aspects

should be considered in future studies. Future

studies should also aim at capturing a wide range

of exposure, and as cancer develops over time

information on long-term consumption would be

valuable. To distinguish between the effect of

omega-3 fatty acids and fish per se, information

on consumption of fish oil capsules and cod liver oil

should be collected if relevant for the actual

population.

Carefully designed case-control studies could

provide useful information on the relationship

between fish consumption and cancer, although

cohort studies undertaken in different populations

are preferable. The European Prospective Investiga-
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tion into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) is a large

(n �/500 000), ongoing, multicentre cohort study

that hopefully will provide better understanding of

the relationship between fish consumption and

cancer risk. In addition to dietary data, blood

samples that can be used as biomarkers of diet

have been collected (130). Based on very detailed

information from 24 h dietary recalls from a

subsample of the cohort (n �/36 000) it was con-

cluded that, throughout Europe, substantial geo-

graphical variation exists in total and subgroup fish

intake and in the number of fish types consumed

(131). This provides a good basis for the investiga-

tion of fish consumption and cancer risk. The

Norwegian Women and Cancer Study (NOWAC),

one out of 10 subcohorts included in EPIC, is to the

author’s knowledge presently the only cohort study

especially designed to look into fish consumption

and cancer risk (132). In NOWAC, consumption of

a number different fish species and fish dishes is

collected separately, as well as information on

seasonal variation, accompaniments, preparation

methods, and consumption of fish oil capsules and

cod liver oil (133).

As this review shows, there is a large potential for

methodological improvements in epidemiological

studies on fish consumption and cancer. Taking

the aspects discussed above into account when

designing and analysing studies should improve

the research on the relationship between this

important food group and major chronic diseases.
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